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University Park .apartments offers
Greeks on-campus housing opportunity
microwave. tow and di hwasher, like
calk:d II JOP .. Ge ncr . aid. Bertsos
College Park. ·
said that this will make it ea ier for
Inkmational .·tudent to live when they
Bertsos ·aid that these new apartment arc going to be a littli.= different
sta) on campus during break and it
will give them the chanc.., to Ii re with
•our nt.:w buildings to b1.:: called the
in terms of tud ·nt Ji\ mg th~re . e
uppercla '.men .
Jnh er ·it_ Park apartment· will be
said that two of the building · an.::
··Tu other two building are open to
read; for WSU on campu: rcstd~rnx at
alread) . d aside for certam WSlJ tuan_ bod) ··Bert. os. aid. I-fo . aid that
thc beginning of the Fall 2005 chool
dent group . ·one viii be for fratcmithere are appro imatd_ ' 150 beds for
- ear. ., et onl) two will be rcadil avail- ties and orontie. ' Bcrtso aid. Eight
ther tudcnts. with 0 bed. for Greek
ahk for the general population at WSU. chapkrs arc alread_,' :igncd up to live
According to Dan Bert o , director
there. Bert ·os added that WSU tried to and International students. Thi will
open more apartmi.;nts in Colleg Park
of ri.;sidcnce ~ervic s, the new apartaccommodak Cr reek tudcnts in the
and For' t Lane;· he 'aid.
ment buildings viii b identical in layFore. t Lam: apartment ab ut five year
1 •
ncr added that the sign up for
ago, but it didn ·1 work out. --wi.; were
out to the Colkgc Park apartment.
the new apartment, ended on Feb . 18
which include four bedrooms, two bath- · approacht:d again and would like to
and the re. t of the spaces are open for
· room a kitchen and li ing room.
give it a try," he aid. The_ are still
· Univcr ·1t_, Park will be furnished with und1.:r the ame ruk · and regulations as Lottery when;: all students can come
. and choo, e a placi.: to live on campus.
b..:d. dn.:ssi.;r, desk couch and end
other students:·
tahk ;· student government ri.;sid ntial
"Anoth1.:r building ha been sd aside Bertso. aid they are expecting more
students to l:Omi.; to I otkrY. '·We have
for lnkmational tudt:nts whi h
s nator Michad Gessner said. ·1 he
a I t more bl::d.' for student.· who want
will , lso ha 'ca rcfrig rator,
·
alrt.:ad_ had a communit., in Jlonors,

to live on campus ··he ·aid.
Lottery is going to be hdd on Mar. 6
in the Student Umon. Bertso wanted
to remind students to pick up their Lotkl) packet at Re idence Services. H
said that he thinks there will be a good
chance for students to get a spot where
the) want with the nc\ availabilit~ .
Gessner said. that Univer ity Park is
a four-quarter apartment l "'ase and is
approximately the . ame co t of College
Pai~ at $1 571.00 p r quarter. Bert o.
. aid that plenty of parking 'vill bt.:
available for University Parle as wdl.
He said that half of the College Park
parking space will be u. ed for the nc~v
complex and also two new lots have
been dedicated to University Park.
located bdow the apartments near the
Wo ds.

Growing technology frustrates professors and students
EricQnl

B16a2FJ(4@y;moo.c
A technology grows a cellular
phone or a computer in the classroom
can be seen as disturbances to anyone
trying to learn at WSU.
"I have about one cell phone
interruption per day in my classes, on
the average," said Martin Maner, professor of English. "It's annoying, but
I'm generally able to laugh at it because
usually the student is embarrassed and
is scrambling to tum the phone off.'
"I tum my cell phone on
vibrate during class and hope it doesn't
go off," said Jalffie Jensen, a senior
mass communication major. "As for
computers in the classroom, I usually
check my e-mail before class starts. I
don't think its too much to ask students
to tum their phones on silent or vibrate;
what gets annoying is when students
answer their phone during class," said
Jensen.
Another classroom disturbance

w

w

that ome profe. sors must deal with our
the dassr oms that are equipped with
computers. While the c nveniencc of a
compukr in the classroom is WT) helpful to some. tudents are abu ing their
computer privileges. "A more serious
form of having to compete with technology occurs in computer classrooms.
I love being able to use the web in my
research writing classes, but often I'm
putting out vital information while
noticing that a third of the class is
cruising Web sites, playing online
games or answering e-mail,,, said
Maner.
Maner, like most professors,
also considers showing up late or kaving early a classroom disturbance. "The
only punishment for class disruptions
that I enforce is counting every two lak
arrivals as an absence, with loss of
points for attendance and ultimately,
with five or six absences, an automatic
'F' for the course," said Maner. "But as
I explain to my students, this is not a
system of 'punishment' at all; rather, it
is the withholding of a reward. Namely,

w.

the

I give lots of point
for imply attending
clas and turning in
work on time. I give
point for attendance
and on-time work
because I respect
courtesy and conscientious effort, and I
feel that both qualities should be
rewarded."
Disturbances in the classroom are something
that both students
and professors can
agree on. "But
there's no need to
punish this behavior
since the students
who do it are punishing themselves by
wasting their own time and tuition
money while simultaneously guaranteeing that they will miss important information," said Maner. "The rudeness no
longer bothers me because it is so _per-

guardian

on
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n
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vasive and universal. I've come to feel
that a person who can't stand discourtesy shouldn't be teaching in college,
where rudeness is a way of life for a
substantial number of students."
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F b. 15. A wallet' ra
rom th men' 1 ker r
tudent Umon r

Feb. 16: An odor o marijuana
was reported in Hamilton Hall
Feb. 18: A fight in progress
was reported between two females
in Lot 20.
Latanya Boyt practices her mnway l1ride Tuesday for the upcoming "JJtS ' 1 'ext Top Designer" competition andf aslrion shaw. The event, sponsored by Black Women StrMng Forward, will be held Thursday, Feb. U at 7:30 p.m.
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The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and
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Letters to the Editor
school year. It is published by students of Wright State

commentary pieces from students, faculty, admirustra-

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials 'Mthout bylines

tors and staff

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

•Letters should be typed, have the wnter's pnnted full

expressed in columns. cartoons and advertisements

name, address, daytune phone, maJOr and class standing

are those of the 'Miters, artists and advertisers.

(if applicable)

The Guardian reserves the nght to censor or reject

•Deadline for submissions is 5 pm on the Friday pre-

advertising copy in accordance Wth any present or

ceedmg the next lssue

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the

•All letters are subject to editing for space and content

express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges

•Letters wluch duplicate others may be omitted

revert to the Niters, artist and photographers of

•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

specific v.orks after publication. Copyright 2003 The

headline

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
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guardianoped@yahoo.com
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Students battle telemarketers with
creative excuses and "do not call" lists
•Telemarketers continue to annoy students,
but WSU tries to help
by not selling student
infonnation
Erin Thon.,..
llU1. . .Ll01~

Alth ugh ·tud nts mu t c n tantly
b ttle with t l marketer , W ~ U cann t
place th univer ity on a do not call Ii t.
How ver, they do try t help by not· ellimg tudents' information to companies who plan on using it for sales purposes.
"We (CaTS) do not provide student
infonnation to the general public '' said
Ste e ickell, telecommunications
manager. The companies are able to
get names and phone number data in
various ways. ickell said that in
tenns of on-campus residence, the same
phone numbers are used over and over
again and everal people could have
given out the phone numb r, in ome

way, over the years. "Who knows who
may ha e pa sed that in formation on,'
ickell aid.
ickell also said that the uni er ityba ed phone number eventually turn
into a mailing li t fi r companies like
telemarketer and therefi n.: the number make their way onto li ts al I acr s
the c untry. Telecommunication analyst herrill Davis said that tclemarkct r omctime gel a block f 775
numbers from W U and they ju t ·tart

Don't give your phone
number out for anything,
because companies will sell
it to make money.
-Steve Nikell

calling students.
Marketing major Lindsey Eberhardt
said that she has been caught several
times by telemarketers. "I get two to
three calls per day," he said. '"They
are mostly from survey companies and

window companies."
'They (telemarketer ) annoy me,"
berhardt aid. •· omctime I make up
storie as to why I can't talk to them.
For in tance, if they are el1ing window , I've been kn wn to say l don t
ha c any wall . '
'WSU cannot go to a do-not-call
list," Nickell aid, "but a a student,
you can call to block your number.''
He aid that it may take one or two
month to pr cc , but it will top the
calling altogether. Nickell also. aid
that it i mart fi r tud nt · to keep their
phone numb r privat c en after they
mo e away fr m the W U area.
"Don't give your ph ne number out for
anything, becau e companies will ell it
to make money" he said.
According to WSU's registrar office,
there is a form that students can fill out
when they are accepted into the university that will keep their phone numbers
private. "But that stops their name
from being published on the Dean's
List and other things,'' Da is said.
•The best thing to do is put your name
on a no-call list.'
Telecommunications analyst Karen
DeWell said that cell phones are starting to become an issue with telemar-

keters as well. She aid that companies

Sometimes I make up storie a to why I can 't talk to
them. For instance, if they
are selling windows, I've
been known to ay I don't
have any walls.
- Lindl·ey Eberhardt

only get cell phone numbers if omeone
is putting it out somewhere, uch as a
mall giveaway. "You can also call an
infonnation directory and get other ce11
phone numbers," DeWell said.
According to breakthechain.com and
snopes.com, as of Jan. 1, 2005, cell
phone numbers were made public to
telemarketing firms. The Web sites
said that students may call (888) 3821222 or visit donotcall.gov to be put on
a no-call list for cell phones for a fi e
year term .
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Proposed legislation allows states to
limit low-rise jeans and baggy pants
•Louisiana State rep.
introduces bill that
may put limitations on
low-rise jeans.

peech," aid Cade Parson , financial
service major. ' I think it's a little
exce ive and if y u' re ffended by
ceing me ne' undcnvear, you
h uld lo k the other way!''

I tlii11k tliat if the people
As many states ar~ deknnining
whether or not they sh uld cnf rec
law against I w-ri 'C jc;an , tudents at
W U feel thi i on i ue that the g vemment should remain out of.
According to MSNBC a House bill,
also kn.own a the ..baggy pants bill '
has been tentatively approved to crack
down on people wearing low-riding
pants. This bill will make it unlawful
for anyone to how thdr undergarments
imply becau e their pant do not come
high enough on their waistline.
"I think that violates freedom of

allow tile governme11t to get
away witl1.putti11g laws 011
means of expression, then it
opens up for many more of
our freedoms to be taken
away from us.
-Heatlier Combs

Loui iana tate Repre entative Derrick Shepherd has introduced the new

bill. According to M NBC, he is doing
thi becau e he i tired f eeing young
adult wearing revealing clothing. The
draft of hepherd' bill ay that anyone caught wearing low-riding pant
will face a fine of $500, up to ix
m nth in jail orb th.
According t H u e delegat Algie
IJowcll Jr. if the law is pa · cd in Vir~
ginia, police will be able t "a. 'ess a
$50 fine n an ronc wh exposes their
bd v-wai:t underpants in a k:wd or
indecent manner," hi.; aid.
"Thi fro tratc me," said communicati n tudie maj r Hi;ather
mb . "I
feel even though I choose n t to dress
that way, it doesn't mean that my choices and the opinions of political figures
should enforce the expressions of other . I think that if the people allow the
government to get away with putting
law on means of expre sion, then it
open up for many more of our freedoms to be taken away from us. '
Howell also added that since he

introduced the bill last month, he's been

I tlii11k it's a little excessive,
and if you 're offe11ded by
seeing someo11e 's underwear, you sliould look tile
other way!
- Cade Parsons

deluged with calls and e-mails about
the i ue, mostly positive. If this bill is
passed, it could affect people across the
country. According to MSNB , thi
law ha already been taking place locally in small town across the United
States.

Student puts OSU
president en ePay

theguardianonline

little gag bct\wen my fiicnd an<l I. It
just g t big:' ·aid Ro man, who u:c:
the identification "that mrbuckt.:ye"
one ay.
Ro man~ an international . tudie
major, said in the ad that Holbrook
ignores evet}'day crime at Ohio
State, supervi ed two tuition increa es and is resp n. ibk for hideou '
con ·trnction "a far as the;: e e can
sec."
'Ibe auction notes that the item for
sale cannot be shipped: "Will arrange
for local pickup only. "
School spokeswoman Elizabeth
Conlisk called the joke "a little
mean-spirited ."
An e-mail was sent Monday to
eBay asking if joke auctions are
allowed .

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - An
Ohio tate Uniwrsity 'tudent ha
put scho I president Karen f I Ibrook
on the online aucti n site eBay, ·aying in the ad that she will ruin the
undergraduate experience.
Bidding sta~d at a penny on aturday and the even-da_ auction had
64 bid. from 19 bidd~rs topping out
at aim st $100 milli n Monday
morning.
The posting wa apparently
removed later. It couldn't be found
on the Web site Monday night.
Timothy Rosman, a ophomore
from St. Augustine Fla., said the ad
is a joke but he really doesn't like
Holbrook.
"I'm not trying to stand up and be
the voice of the people. This is just a

le•Wrlllrs
For more information contact:
Jessica Garringer
Garringer.4@wright.edu
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French hope to mark another Wright brothers• flight
KILL DEVIL HILL , N.C. (AP) Five years after the first flight in North
arolina, Wilbur Wright taged a :flight
in France that finally convinced a skeptical public on both side f th!.! Atlantic
that humans really could fl .
N w French citizen' from Le Mans
where Wright made that two-minute.:
j umey on Aug. 8, 1908 want to c mmemorati.; its 1OOth anniwrsary. ever.ii
vi 'ited the ukr Banks la.'t week to ·
launch the effort to commemoratt; aviation's worldwide coming-of-age.
I an-y Tise, Wilbur and Orville
Wright visiting professor at bast 'arolina lJnivcrsit , accompanied the group
as it cxplort;d the Wright Brnthers
National Memorial and Kitty Hawk
with which th!.": visitors agreed to l; tabli h a ister-city rdation hip.
"In a way, Orvilk and Wilbur meant
more to the people in Fran e than they
did over here," Tise aid "In essence
what they did in Europe was to reawaken the interest in flight which had been
at a low ebb. There were a lot of people
flying in 1908, but they were flying 100
yard . When they flew, the interest m
flying in Europe immediately galvanized."
The visitors knew the story well.
Wilbur and Orville Wright, two bicycle-building brothers fr m Dayton,
Ohio, brought thdr dreams of flight to

Kill Devil Hills, a barren stretch of
and dunes a few mifos outh of the village of Kitty Hawk
On Dec. 17, 1903, with Orvilk as
th~ pilot and Wilbur holding the right
wing for balance, the 600-p und plane
rose 10 foct into the air and travded
ab ut 120 foet in 12 sec nds.
Ti i.; said the only articlc written by
an cyewitne. s for almost two years was
pub Ii, h..:d in the Beekeeper· Journal.
But when the brother. returned in 1908

"Iii a way, Orville a11d
1Vi.lb11r mea11t more to tile
people ill Fra11ce tlia11 tliey
did over liere, "
-Larry Tise
with an improved plane, a group of
reporters hiding in the bu hes pread
the word worldwide.
When Wilbur Wright arriwd , oon
after in France, Leon Bollee a car manufacturer who was the French ponsor
of the brothers had arranged for him to
demonstrate flight near the Le Mans
racetrack provided mechanics to hdp

secretive brothers had flown in a public
etting.
A small crowd watched from the
bleacher on the clear Augu t day when
Wilbur first flew the aircraft, banking it
moothly in two complete figure eight~.
Expl:cting the machine to fl) straight
ahead, the nlooker were a t uncled to
cc the plane <.:urv through th air.
Within day'. the audience grew from
I00 to 2 000 to I 0,000 ' i e told the
group. which included Bollt:e's grandnephew, ( leran.l.
Bolk:i.;, who is almost 80 year old,
has hundred. lf famil paper: and photograph.' that docum...:nt the relationship
between Leon B lice and the Ohio
brothers. Be lkt~ has recently d natt.:d
me of the colkction, most ofwhi h
has n"wer been een outside th!.": family,
to The Library f ongres and the
Outer Banks Hi tory Center.
A test flight of a reproduction of the
Wright Model A is planned next month
in Le Man , Ti e said. The plane has

been built and paid for by volunteers.
Tise, a Philadelphia historian who is
editing all the Wright brothers paper
said he had recently contacted the
Frenchmen and had vi. itcd with them
in Le Man , which claim that it
Wright m nwncnt, dedicated in 1920,
wa the first in the world.
The g al, Tise . aid, i to coordinate
numerous educational and commi.:;morative event<;; bctwc~n Kitty Hawk and Le
Man. , with an cmpha 'is on the history
more than the cckhration. The hn;t
Flight . ociety, the nonprofit that has
organized Wright anniversary cekhrations , ince 1928 in Kill Devil I !ills, i ·
also a'. isting in the effo1t.
"The truth of the story i so marvelous, o extraordinary, Ne just haw
to 'ay the truth," Marc DcNoucix, a
business owner from Le Mans and a
member of the organizing committee,
said during a brief stop in Manteo. "We
need the support of Americans.'

LACIE YOU

-rr1ED AD IN THlE G
CALL:

him.
Until then, neither of the notoriou ly

NOW HIRING!
Positions available for:
Marketing Manager
Opinions Editor
Advertising Representative
News Writer
Assistant Production Editors

For more information, or to
apply, contact:
Valerie Lough
Editor-in-Chief
w106 Student Union

Sell your stuff to Plato's Closet and
it might as well be lined with cash!
We buy and sell gently used brand name
teen clothing and accessories.

775..5534

PLATe's

vlough@siscom.net

~~~~~~~~~~- ·

CLOSET
Beavercreek· 2476 Commons Blvd (Next to Golden Corral) 427-5224
Centerville- 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. (In Cross Pointe Gener) 312-9321
Huber Heights· 8290 Old· Troy Pll<e (Across from Kohl's) 235-6347
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EDITORIAL
More nonsense from
the tate
In an apparent effort to
reduce divorce rate in
hio, tat I gi lat r are
h hing out a ~'cov nant ·
marriag pti n. The prop . al would r quir n t
only pr -marital coun ling,
but marriag coun eling
b fore allowing a split
mandatory separation period and fewer grounds for
divorce.
ovenant marriage
would be ju t one option.
Couple could opt for a socalled '"regular' marriage
in tead.
So, what is it that this
propo al intend to do?
Ohio couples already enter
into covenant marriage in
the private sector u ually
by receiving pre-marital and
po t-marital coun ling
through th ir hurch r d cuJ b attract d
ho
t r.
to th covenant marriag
option apart from those who
do it already?
Or perhap the divorce
rate might decrea e if it
were harder to get married
in the first place.
Better yet, such issues
don't belong in the legislature, local, state or national.
Granted, the swelling
divorce rate is a problem in
Ohio and throughout the
country, but it's a social
problem. The martyrs in
the Statehouse should try
making laws that have a
chance of effecting some
real change in Ohio.
Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom.net
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Wright State mascot has the wrong logo
brin Th mp:on 's
article in la. t
w1.:ek s Guardian
a<ldru. sed a lack of
.'chool spirit and
plans b the :tu<lcnt
g emment to ereat a b ·ttcr fan
atmo phcn:. Un£ rtunatcly while pecial ewnt an; a huge e teem-builder
everyone eems t be mi ing the mo t
obvious problem.
Since October 1997, Wright State
University has carried the ma cot and
logo of a wolf along with the name
'raiders.' Upon lo king at the MerriamWebster Dictionary listing of the word
''raider'' one wonders exactly what the
correlation is.
"Raider- ('rA-d&r) noun: one that
raids : as a : a fast lightly armed ship
operating against merchant shipping b :
a soldier specially trained for closerange fighting c : one that attempts a
usually hostile takeover of a business
corporation (corporate raiders)"

Nowhere in the. c definitions <lo I
find anything that could be commonly
a s ciatcd with a wolf or other dog-like
entity. Why, then, has our university
inw. tcd . o much to change the logos,
ph. ·ical ma cots and even the ound
effoct. played ver the loudspeakers at
games to he c nine-reminiscent? It i:
my understanding that the mascot had
t be changed a few cars ago due to
what s me pcrc,,;ivcd as an often ·i e
image.
That understandable, but if the
ma cot didn't w rk, why did the university decide to keep the Raider name?
Is thi uppo ed to be a step-by-step
proce s? Did they keep it around merely for sentimental value? Were there not
enough existing fund and/or paint
around to change it all at once?
Perhap they just plum forgot about
it.
I for one, am not thrilled with
friends and visitors from other schools
asking why the two don't match. Sure,
in the grand scheme of things it has little to do with the education students
receive here. In general, this school is
an excellent learning institution on the
grow, but what prospective studen~

want to inw ·t thou and of dollars
into a chool that can't even match the
right caption to a p[cture? I know that,
many car· fr m now, when I'm showing my young child flashcards with
c w" doggies and birdie:, the caption
f the wolf one i going to . ay "wolf '
and not rnidc;r.'
It isn ·t as though we have to keep
one or the other, either. oming up with
an entird ' new ma:cot could pr ve t
expand interest in the colkgc. S mething unique, when well ad crtiscd can

"If the mascot didn't work,
why did the university
decide to keep the Raider
name?"

be a draw to prospective students. The
UC-Santa Cruz Banana Slugs, Southern
Illinois Salukis, Purdue Boilermakers,
Ohio State Buckeyes and Marshall

Thundering Herd, among many other ,
give a di tinct identity of them elves.
Rather than a boring cut-and-pa k
name and picture, we need omcthing
that stand. ut .. in addition t , you
know making :l.:n:c together.
While I realize that it w uld he a
costly proce: · to overhaul c crything, it
has been done before. In fact, according
t a news release on Wright State's
vcb. it , we actuall ' generated a 22%
increase in mcrchandi ' sale a year
after intr ducing the . plit-pcrsonality
repre entation of urselve . The e ale
were enough to rai e $15,000 in chol~r hip money in 1998. If that can fly
with the Sybil of D-1 sports, surely
there would be a similar rush for more
table merchandise. Add a good shot at
a scholarship to a university identity
you aren't scratching your head over
and the chool starts to look a lot more
appealing, drawing in more opportunities to improve on an already solid
school.
It's very hard to have pride in yourself when you don't know what the hell
you are.

L ETTERS TO THE EDITOR
" tudents prepare for upcoming
ta season" Feb. 2
I feel that some kind of motivation
hould be placed on students to gain
personal knowledge on how to handle
taxe . I must agree that my parents
have been filing my taxes since I wa
allowed to work according to labor
law . It take the stres away from
me, and at the ame time, ensure that
I get the most amount of money back
"error free". Yet at the same time, I
realize that we are in college to learn
not only a career, but how to take care
of ourselves independently. There will
also be a day when our parents won't
be able to file our taxes, which if we
don't learn, will result in helplessness
every time it hits February.
-Chris Foster

"Stat-e bill seeks to limit classroom speech" Feb. 2
I could not help but chuckle as I
read the article on passing a bill that
would limit what professors can and
cannot talk about in their classes. I
feel that it is absurd that this would
even be an issue that needs to be
addressed on this high level of legislature. The whole point of going off to

.

w

w

w.

college is t be around people with
different view and be able to think on
your own. You need to try and see
where others are coming from and
respect them for the way that they
feel. If you do not have the ability to
think on your own then you hould
not be attending a univer ity. Trying
to cen or out any left wing idea is
just impo ing con ervative views on
tudents.
-Jason Carman
The bill is made so that if there is
something offensive said in class by
the teacher then the student could
make an official complaint or grievance. Therefore, how is that limiting
the student's right to learn? If anything it is giving the opportunity to ·
learn and know their rights in the outside world. Another thing is the fact
that everyone is so worried that it is
going to hurt the teacher's ability to
teach. If the teacher need controversial ideas to talk about it class in order
to get the lesson done what does that
really say about the teacher?
-Laura Barker

It is absurd to think that passing

the

uch a bill w uld b~ a good idea. The
world i harsh, and it rarely agree
with what you a the individual, actually think. Get over it. If somebody
has a different opinion than you and
that opinion is presented to you, then
do not get offended, attempt to present
your own opinion to the professor or
simply don't say anything at all. Thi
i not the war for independence, and
nobody's views and actions are being
repres ed.
-Andy Fiscus

This bill i nothing hort of an
attempt to impo e the majority's belief
on the minority's. In the early 1900' ,
should colleges not have discussed
women's suffrage? Should universities
not have discussed whether the world
was round or flat? Should Martin
Luther not have discu ed his worldchanging ideas at his university?
Without ·the spread of these then
deeply and religiously controversial
ideas we'd still be living in the dark
ages.
-Marie Barnes

When I first started reading the
article I first agreed with what senators said about how parents send their
children. to school, and they are findWith this bill it will limit the
ing out that the education they are getamount of education that a student
ting is against their family values.
will receive. The teachers will have
I think the biggest argument is that
we feel like we shouldn't be trusted. If to watch a lot of what they say and
because they will not be able to say
our parents are sending us to school
everything about the subject it will not
with as much responsibility that we
have, then they should believe that the teach the students as much. Just
because a teacher says something in a
morals and values we have are going
with us and that isn't going to change. classroom that might offend a student
doesn't mean that the student must lisI believe that if someone is arguing
against your values, that you would be ten.
-Pamela Hete
strong enough to stand up for them
and for yourself.
-Amy Hemmelgarn
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Looking for an
apartment?
Breckenridge Apartments
239 Orville St.
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 879-1581
Cimarron Woods
1421 Cimarron Circle
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 431-8160
Maple View Apartments
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 878-3973
Call for specials

Join us for our

"Spring Break" SAT .E
Feb. 17 - Feb. 25

Join our waiting list for the
summer/fall for $0 down!!
Great food, fun, and savings!!!

Are you ooking for a grea apartment?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cimarron Woods

BRING THIS AD IN FOR AN
EXTRA $300 OFF*
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

878-3973

118 Old Yellow Springs Rd.
Hours:
Monday - Friday 10-6
Sab.lrday 9-5
Sunday 12-5

1s yo .

•
•

a

•
•
•

Right Next to Campus
Huge 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom Apartments
New, on-site management & night secur'tv
High Speed Interne and Satellite lV
Washer and dryer in every apartment
Basements, fireplaces and outdoor patios

•

Stop by Today to get the Entire College Experience J

•

Cnmpu ~
Vlllag

WWW.CAMPUSVILLAGE.COM

~-

call Today: (937) 431-8160
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Welcome to· the
A rdativd ' . tandard first date u cd
t be dinn~r and a mo ic. T da · ne
trip to a restaurant and a movie theater
can break one's budget with single ticket price al nc meeting and beating
price of 9 at arca theater. like
howca c and Regal Cinema .
With higher price and rec rdlength previews are the cinema of toda) losing their flair?
Clark Howard, a consumer
economic advisor on the WHIO
1290 radio .how is not in. upport of
the high-dollar theater . ' Th~ price
just ecm to keep ri ing. In N~w York
City for ~xamplc, it will co t _, ·ou
$10.25 to see a fir t run mo ie, · aid
Howard. Although, price aren •t quite
that steep in Da)ton. it will still cost
about almo t three time tht: price f
renting a mo ie to cc a how after 6
p.m .. depending on th1,; theater.
Not all i. lost, though. The Regal
I I llywo d 20 located near the Mall at
Fairfield Commons in Beavercreek,
offers student and
military
discount
with
proper
identification. The
ticket are then
only $7, a ·avings of $2 off of an adult
ticket, according to
www.fandango.com/.
Not only ar1; price incrca ·ing, but so
arc the amount of preview bdorc a
film. A standard movie today has on
average thirty minutes of
movie trailers and
commercials
accord-

ing to calrkhoward.com. Not only do
viewers have to sit through Hollywood's advertisements for their latest

w

w

film ·, but n w thi;y have t be bombarded by car commercials and tdt:vision ·how ad.·. S what doi; thi do for
the viewer? ''N w I gd to ·it and ha c
my butt hurt for ant.: tra half hour
watching pre icw · when I'm a)r1;ad
having to be there f re er with m vies
going past thn;c hour· thcsl.! day , ' :aid
pcly
·tudcnt J h
F r n;al saving , the DanBarry D liar
aver in Huber Hdght i the way
to go. Tickd prices arc just
$2.50, and only $1.75 on Tuesdays reports www.danbarry.com.
The movie at DanBarry, however,
are not first run movie , most of which
have been out for a substantial amount of
time or have even been ~leased onto
DVD and video.
''I like going to the movie. but it·
not a big a thing to do an_ more as
when I wa ju t a kid ·· said Copely. ·1
hardly ever go. There· really not much
out then~ that's worth eeing and paying
those price ;· Copdy added.
o why go to the tht:ater and pay and
arm and a leg when you can tay at
home and rent a movie? ·'J love actually going to the movies rather than renting. The atmosphere makes watching
tht: movie that much bctter," aid Holly
rcbert, a 22-y1;ar-old marketing major.
Not everyone looks at the m vie
experience in th1,; same way. Anoth1;r
con id1.;rati n is the price of c nces. ions
at a theater. A large bag of popcorn, as
listed on the menu board at Regal, costs
upward of six-dollars. An
individual pack of
popcorn at
Holly-

wood Video costs just $. 79 according to
Tara Trabert, the store director at the
Springfield location. ''You're definitely

w.

the

going to get a better value from a store

than you will at the theater,·· said Trabert.
tudent bric Heeg
rental tore , as well
wa that tht.; tumar und for
movies
is the c
day,
the) art;
out to
the video
tore in a
few
months, and
you pay
maybe
$2.50 for a
rcntaL .. said
Heeg. "The Gr:~.c~
candy you
could buy (at a video. tore) is so ine. pen ive! You pay $2.50 for a Snickers
bar (at a theater) that you could buy at
a gas station for $.69, ''said I keg.
Theaters today also have to compete
with movie rental tore that ha e
cheaper rate
and more
time options
said Trabert.
"I think our cu t mer cc the
benefit of nmting
rath1.;r than taking a
trip to the theater. New releases cost
$1. 99-$3. 99, while older movies are
ju t $. 99-$1. 99, but have lots of special all time here at Holl)"vood;'
aid Trabert. "You can get two
new relca e for five days,
two bags of popcorn,
any candy p~ duct
and a 20oz beverage
for just $9.99.
So, for like a
dollar more,
you have
everything
you need for
a take-home
date," added
Trabert.
Some retailers
are even making
renting movies
easier. As reported
on the Clark
Howard show, N~tflix,
a mail-order, movierental subscription
service is looking
more and more attractive to customers who are tired of waiting in line at video stores and sick of
late fees. Wal Mart, Blockbuster and
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oft1,;n you can rent
them,·· aid Trabert.
Unless )Ou·re all
about the theater
experience, a movie
buff, or ju t arcn •t
pinching your pennies, the majesty f the theater is eemingly taking a bacb eat to other movie
outlet . As ummed up by Heeg, ' I go
to the movie when I have free pa ses. ''
T

How to be
annoying at
the movies
1. Wt;ar a top hat
2. Throw popcorn in the
air and yell, "It's snowing!"
3. Go, 'aWWWW\V\VW, ''
whenever anybody kisses
4. Clap when the good guy
gets killed
5. Boo when the bad guy
gets killed
6. During the previews
yell, ' Can you fast-foiward
these?"
7. Whenever the bad guy
is doing something devious
yell, "Watch Out!!!"
8. Tell the concession
stand worker the girls' bath~1 room is flooding
~ 9. Tell the person sitting
closest to you and wink
while smiling
10. Wear a cape and when
1"'
you get out of your seat in
~ the middle of the movie yell,
''I'm Batman! Ha ha ha ha!"
and run away

1-·
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Which Friend
are you?
I. You would dcscrib

good natur\.:d
E. You 're a compkk flake
I·. You tend to whine too much

. , arcastic
• Time & Warner merge to b\.:C me a
c rporatc empire and will eventually
\vn mo t of America· Media Outlet .
•Lind ey Lohan tum four years old.
• M Hammer & Vanilla lee relea e
th ·ir debut album resulting in the
goldcn age of mu ic you regret li kning to when ou grow up.
• 'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle the
M ie .. !
• pcration De .. ert t rm begins.

.
• Th Internet bee me commercially
available. Though in addition to
My ;pace.com being years a vay and the
tandard 14.4 kp m dcm making it
nearly imp ib"Ic t pirate mu ic n
one really care ab ut the Internet yet.
• The Minne ota Twin win the World
enc .
• Nirvana relea cs ''Ncvermind.'' The
album i gr undbrcaking and will
change music~ ri.;ver. Thi will be
cheapened b the fa t that after hi
death, little kid. will wear T- hi rt of
the kad ingcr that a ' 'I I kart Kurt".

•Compact di c outsell ca ette tape
for the first time .
• Bill Clinton i · elected president. If
in his pre idcncy that thing in the val
offic<.: R ~ ALLY start happening.
• Michael Jordan and the U ' Dream
Team win a gold for ba. ketball in the
Olympic .

D. A little low
E. Random but funn ·

.

• The R~ck and Roll Hall of Fame i
built in Cleveland and begins a rich
hi. tory of inducting band · that n one
ha ever heard of.
• ony intr duce Play tati n. On a
wide ·cale pc pk . top leaving their
hou e .
• The film "Water World' vaste
everyone· time and Kevin Cotner·
money.
•The Oklahoma City Bombing kills
168 people .
• Tom Hanks teache u all that ·'life i
like a box of chocolates,., in "Forrest
Gump".

w

w

w

•
impson found not guilty. He
vow t find the "real killers 'of hi exwifo and her friend. lhe first pro fthat
reality TV. ucks.
• The 'pice Girl help ruin mu ic forever!

7:

• ''Titanic' become the top gro · ing
film of all time.
• cienti t clone a ·heep named
D lly.
• T.V. show begin bowing their ratings bi.;forc every program. Except the
nc vs (which w uld mo t likely be TV
Mature) .
• 'Au tin Powcrs i rclca cd, re ulting in pcopk saying "Yeah, Baby!.,
ALL the time.
• Prince Diana dies in a car crash in
Pari .
• Giga Pets debut in the US.

1
• World population is 6.03 billion.
, • "The Blair Witch Project" premiers.
People leave theatres everywhere saying ''Why was he standing like that?"
•Pokemon are the big fad with children to the annoyance of anyone older
than 13.
• Britney Spears rekases her debut
album, then moves on to skank-dom.

.
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5. What i your greatest talent?
A . You make great food and your
hou e is alway clean
2. At a party you can u ually be
B. Your ability t look great and
een:
A. Organizing the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . a c c e s orize well
fo d, mu ic and fur1:-.
with ewrything
niture
I ..
you wear
B. ubtly flirting
C . You can
with omeone you ve
make ju t about
had your eye on all
anyone laugh
night and discu ing
with your wild
the fabulous ample
ense of humor
ale you went to last
D. You're o
week
sweet you're
C. Making everyeveryone' tt:ddy
one laugh with witty
bear
but metimes rude
E. You make
joke about the other
trange and ranguests at the party
dom jokes but
D. lightly drunk
omchow it
but :till having a
always tum ut
great time talking
amusing
vith all the different
F. Yi u'rc rcalpeople there
ly mart and cnE. Trying to pick
sitive
up members of the
6. A description of your pa t relaopposite sex
tion hips would be:
F. Flirting not o subtly with
A. You vc had a fow l ng term
s mcone wh could probably care
relation hip - omc have involved
le about cicnce r how wonderful
pc pie much older or younger than
you arc
you, but it doe n 't alway tum out
3. Your chosen profes ion is mot
wdl
B. You've dated a lot of people
like:
but there's one in particular that you
A. A profe sional chef or someseem to always be going back to
thing with food
C. You fear commitment and most
B. A fashion designer or executive
of the time that keep you from getfor a department store
ting too close to people
C. Wait. .. you have no idea.
D. You've had more than your fair
Maybe an accountant? Some sort of
share of relationships with the oppojob where you work at a desk and
site sex, let me tell you!
get paid pretty well.
E. Considering your odd personalD. An actor/actress
ity, all of your relationships have
E. A massage therapist or some
been relatively happy and normal.
sort of musician
F. You've been married several
F. A scientist, teacher, or profos or
times or had several serious yet
strange relationships, maybe involv4. What is your worse quality?
ing lesbians and people whom you
A. Really competitive or clean
can't remember their names.
compulsively
B. Can be shallow and superficial
at times
C. Commitment phobic and/or
offend people with sarcasm

.
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about thing

F. Intelligent and omewhat nerdy

• Viag~ is made available .
• I 00 million people are online worldwide.
• It is estimated that people spend an
average seven hours a day watching
Television. And this was before American Idol.
• "Dawson's Creek" premieres on the
WB.
• "Beavis & Butt-head" airs. Children
across America begin laughing in a
very annoying manner ... for many
years.
• ''The Mighty Morphin' Power
Rangers" debuts on Fox.
• TY Beanie Babies are born.

D. Somewhat slow mcntall ~· hut

our.~df as:

/\.. ( bs~s ivc compulsive
B. 'tylish and · phi:ti<.:atcd

Results of quiz
on Page 11
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Students on a oa box
"I'm against violence, even

"The US should only go to war

when the government says

when necessary for the defense of

it' OK. Weapon can be

the country. Economic should

made from anything o the

never play a role nor should party

real enemy i the hatred

politics dictate foreign policy. "

that drive people to u e
them. We should be working to ease tension,
not blowing up families. I hope we don't abandon Iraq like we did lfghani tan. '
-Jim Tarjeft,

e ·us Editor

"I don't care for it, it's not for
the right reasons. We 're losing lives. Now

it~\'

not for the

What
are
your
•
views

-Marc Keineth, WWSU DJ

~---------------------'

"War implie equality on both
side . Pre-emptive war i j w;t
another name for forced Cf!lonization. We 're living in a time
of economic interest. Nobody
likes to see people die, but what do you do instead?
We have to look at the problem differently for a

initial reason of Osama. We

solution."

- Rachel Peter on

turned it all around on Saddam. And Bush? I don't care

"It has to happen. It's not nec-

for him."

essarily good or bad. It's bad
-Domonic Whatley

for those who send family and
friends away but good for the

"l!m for it I believe a afe

country."

Iraq i beneficial to the US.

-Do1111a Beck with

More than one Democratic
.\tale there wi/l lurve a

' I have friend\ there.

It~~ not nec-

spreading effect It'll be bet-

e. ary and I don't agree with it

ter for women to not live in a

The draft is out ofthe question.,

totalitarian state and better

it's not possible. It's too risqui"

for people in general"

-Kevin Roundtree

-Ross A. Davi

Results for "Friends"
quiz from Page 10
Mostly A: Monica- You can be
found cleaning a lot. There's no one
you love more than your friends, and
they are glad that they have you, even
if sometimes you get a little too competitive over a game of Go Fish.
Mostly B: Rachel- You're a
sophisticated cosmopolitan, but a little on the shallow side. You're friends
envy your ability to attract members
of the opposite sex, but they know
that they will always come first in
your life
Mostly C: Chandler- When
you 're around, there is never a quiet
or dull moment. You have wit anq
area m in spades, but ometimes you

w

w

use it as a defense mechani m that
has the potential to hurt other .
Mostly D: Joey- You're a bit of a
dim bulb, but people can't help but
love you. You're best at comforting
others and lightening otherwise deep,
dark moments. People find you amusing and downright adorable at times.
Mostly E: Phoebe- Your humor is
completely off the wall and sometimes you can be quite scatter brained.
You 're faithful to your friends and are
always lending a hand to try and
make things better.
Mostly F: Ross- You're smart and
sensitive but can be a bit annoying at
times. Although you seem selfish at
times, your friends can usually see
through the fa~ade and recognize you
for the genuinely caring person you
are . .

w.
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INK-JET REFILLS • Now Available at the Mall
Don't Throw Away Your Empty
Ink-Jet Cartridges. We Refill Them
&

YOu Save ~=6()0/o
• most ink-jet cartridges refilled in 1 hour
• all major brands
• compatible ink-jet and
laser cartridges available

n~~w n~!%0Jttt
Ink-Jet Refills and CompatibleToners

Opening Soon
at Dayton Mall
(937) 434-4210

The Mall at Fairfield Commons
(937) 427-7610

10% OFF

look for our Store location
near Banana Republic

look for our Store location

near Ruby Tuesday

with a

c 2004 191alld 1.-..Jete Systems (US) Inc For the exdusNe use Cl Island Ink.Jo~ Systems (US) Inc and ltS lranchisees. Island
the manulacrure1 ot. lhe aw... depocted
In any way lnk.Jeli9 S)'&18<11S (US) Inc Is ""'!her rhe manutaciurer of ncx canrtdgoa l.EXMARK!t. EPSONllD. CANOl\lt. oeu.e, HPGD. BROTHEAlll> and XEROX~ ... rago&terod rradematl<s ol lhelr
_.c;omparwsandate used lot~pu-only

we Refill
these and
other brands
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Wright State student ID
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This is a continuous special for Wright State
students, so visit often and bring your friends.
No cash value. Student ID must be valid.
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Women's Basketball gets win on Senior Night
• Raiders handle
cold-shooting
Titans

The Wright Stall! Lad Raiders

w n an thcr n!gular ·eason home game
thi past Thursda night by a c re of
53-37 over the Detr it Titan .
The win put the Raiders at 1510 on the ea on and mark the first
time since the 1987-88 ca on. when
the women postcd a I 7-11 record, that
they have had a winning ea· n. In
additi n t that the win al o marked
the first time that they po. ted a winning
record in conference play.
In Thursday night' contc t
which erved a enior Night for I ne
enior Angie Ott, the Raiders jumped
out to a quick 5-2 lead in the opening
minute of the game a. Britney Whiteide ·cored all fivc of the Raiders
points. But then the Raiders h oting
went cold as the Titan t ok the lead

and wcr · abh: to c. pand it to 16-10
with 8:00 to pla ' in the half.
Then Wright State tarted to
hattle hack. After an Angie Ott three
pointer 'tephanic 'omi 'ar was ahlc to
tic the gamc at 16-l with an old-fashio111;d thrc · p int pla ' aft ·r h ·ing
fouled on a lay-up. '1 he Raiders mana 1 cd to sta tight with Detroit for the
remainder of th1..: half as thcv went into
the l ckcr r m down just t;nc vi th the
score at 24-23 .
In the . econd half Wright tak
just imply t ok over. Whitney I ,ewi
gave Wright tate their first lead ince
the pening moment of the game by
making a pair f free throw . followed
quickly by a Rhea May three pointer
which made it a 28-24 game in favor of
the Raiders.
Detroit wa able t hang tight
for a while as both team went on a
. coring pree and the core wa. quickly
ran up to 35-32 with 16:21 left to play.
Wright State wa then able to go on 110 run with Jeanette Woodberry and
May each scoring four point during
the run.
Katie Solner ended the run for
Wright tate with a free throw. but it

WSU gets final

tune~up

wasn't until thcre was ju t l : 12 h::ft in
the game that • olncr was able to end a
different streak. lhat was when Solner
made a jump shot to end Detroit'·
15: 09 span without being abk to hit a
field goal.
']he Titans hit just 4-19 from
the field during the second half and
shot a dismal 30 percent overnll from
the field during the contest. Wright
• tatc on the lth ·r hand shot 40 percent
from the field during th..: game including going 5-7 from behind the arc.
White id1,; led the team in . coring with 14 point followed b May
who had 10 points while Lewi record~ ed eight point . Ott recorded three
~ points in her final regular sea on home
game of her career a a Wright tate
~
Raider.
~
The Raiders have just two reg'
ular ea on games left. both of them on
~ the road. The next game for the Ladie
Ci)
will be on Thursday night at Loyola.
~
Right now the team i. sitting in
~ fourth place in the kague standings, but
llli~~~
if they win their remaining two games
Sophomore Jeanette Woodberry looks to *11
and get a little help from other team
the offense in last week' game agaimt Delrok
they could very likdy move into third
place.

i

before league championships

The women' indoor track and

fidd team travel. t Indianapoli' for
the I lorizon League Championship
this weekend.
Last Saturday the women had
their final tune-up for confor\;nce, as
they traveled to the , 'carh.:t and Gray
Invitational on the campus of the Ohio
State University.
"Hopefully it ( aturday' meet)
gave a couple kid a little more confidence going in (to conforence ), " aid
Head Coach Bob chul.
That statement may be true. as
a number of athletes posted strong performances against competition from
Ohio State, Ohio, Marshall, Wittenberg
and entral State.
The Raider. sa' two individual
third place fini hes by fre. hman
Casanav Simmons and senior Le lie
Reinhard in the 400 and 800-metcrs
respectively.
Simmon , who's been a leader
all season, ran a time of 59.12. Junior
Stephanie Francis wasn't far behind
with a 1:01.62,. good for 8th.
"I felt good," said Simmons. "I
feel really confident. I know now that I
have to finish really strong and get a
good start and I'll be fine (at confer-
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Freshman Casanav Simmons competes aJ the Scarlet and Gray Invitational /mt Saturday aJ
Frend1 Fieldhou.w.
cnce)," aid Simmons.
and 13th in times of 2:33.74 and
Reinhard looked trong in the
2:43.28.
fast heat of the 800. Her third place
Another third place finish came
time of 2:24.87 was the third fastest of
from the 4x400 relay team that featured
the season for the senior. She's not set- Francis, Stephanie Supan, Ashley Fitztling with that time, however.
patrick and Simmons. Their time of
4:07.98 was a season best.
"I want to go under 2:20 (at
conference)," said Reinhard.
"I think our 4x4 has potential,"
Melissa Danzer and Jenn
said Schul.
Monohan al o ran the 800 finishing 8th
Catherine Mako and Jennifer
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Williamson each finished fifth, Mako in
the long jump (4.7lm) and Williams n
in tht: 60-mcter hurdles (9.42 sec).
"I folt really good." said
William. on. "Normally I don't hear
anyone, but I heard Tom the pole vault
coach aying, ·pull Jenn pulr .. . my trail
leg. .. o I think that helped a lot. I
pr'd (set a pcr.tmal record) by .0 l of a
econd so it gives me a better seed for
confercnce."
Mako was joined by Amanda
Carpenter in the long jump (6th
4.7lm). The duo also comp..:ted in the
triple jump finishing 6th and 7th with
jumps of9.40m and 9.13m respectively.
The lone thrower, Cortney
Mann, finished l 0th in the weight
throw and 12th in the shot put on
heaves of 14. l 5m and 11.3 7m respectivdy.
In the . prints, the women were
once again led by A hlie Jenkins who
finished 6th in the 200-meter dash with
a time of 26.89 .ecoods and 8th in the
60-met"r dash with a time of 7.43 seconds.
Also finishing 8th was Jill Britton in the pole vault. She was able to
clear 3.30m before exiting the competition.
Now the women look to Friday
and Saturday at DePauw University for
the Horizon League Championships.
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Burleson comes up big in two key victories
OT win propels Raiders into important final week of the season
vict ry.

Men' basketball play tw
important Horizon League contest thi
week traveling to UI C for a game
t night and hosting Wi con in-Green
Bay n unday.
The team i ba k at .500 (1313, 7-7) after tw vict rie last week
again t Young town tak on Wednc day evening and Northern Illinois on
. aturday.
A ainst Yi ungst wn • tatc the
Raidc.;rs wen.: down early 7-2 but battled bac in t go up l 0-9 with 13 :43 t
g in the first half. The men didn't
I k back after that point, g ing up by
as mu has eight and taking a 34-27
lead into halftime .
After the break WSU continued
to roll, going up by double digits and
ext nding their lead to 57-42 with 8:28
to go in the game. The Penguin never
gaw up, however and with only four
minute kft to play, the Raider lead
was whittled down to three, 60-57.
Sophomore forward Drew
Burleson, who had a career-high 21
points was able to answer the Penguin
run with a tip-in. Down by five, Y
was forced to foul and the Raiders
responded by hitting five of eight free
thr ws in the final minute to seal the

........
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Sophomore Zakee Boyd lets loose_ on a three
point shot in die teams ESPN BrackeJ Buster
game against l\'orllient llliJwis.

Ski club offers students
a lot of opportunities
Wright State offers a l t of different
club port on campu , but one of the
mo t popular is the . ki club.
The ki club is currently the biggest
dub on campu. bl.!ing 65 memb~r
strong It ha only been ar und for
thr1,;e year , but it ha doubled in ize
each year it has been in exi tence. So
what is it what makes the Ski club so
t:nticing to the students of Wright
State?
Tue biggest rea on is probably that
the club does o much. They go on
countless trips each year including a
yearly trip that the club makes to Colorado.
"We go to a lot of places," says Ed
Gemin, who has been the club president for two years now. "We haw been
to Aspen, Vail and Copp1,;r Mountain
which art: all in Colorado."
'Ibey also go to a number of local
ski resort that are nearby such as Mad
Riwr Mountain, Perfect North and
Snowtrails.
The membership fee to join the club
is $20. That membership fee entitles
the members to group rates when they
go to their resorts. The club tries to
keep costs as low as they can so mem-

w

w

b1.;r · can go on as many trip as they
po,·sibly can.
"'Inrough the club we gd gn:!at
group rafo. on our trip " . ay. Gemin.
"Members al o get thdr race entry fee
for c mpetiti ns paid for by the club."
In term. of competition every year ·
the club goes to nowtrails in Ohio
when.; they sp nsor the Winter Carnival. In addition to skiing, the compl.!titions also includes downhill slalom, big
air competiti n and downhill mountain
biking on the snow are just a few of the
events that take place.
The club also doe thing besides
just ki. Members usually get together
everal time a month to do a number
of fun activities that ju t get the members minds off their studies for a while.
Some of the activities include a hot
wing eating contest, playing cards and
foo ball. It is just another way for the
members to hang out.
"We c::nj JY each others company.
·veryone in tht: dub gets al ng with
everyone else which goes to show the
laid back nature of the club."
People canjoin the club anytime.
For those who are interested in becoming a member, Gemin has just one thing
to say about persuading your mind.
·
"Whether you ski, board or slide on
your butt, come check us out."
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"My teammate gave me the
ball in good places," aid Burle on of
hi petformance. "I think it's g od
when you have everal players who can
score. It gives the dcfcn e more than
one or two players to gear up for."
F r the game the men shot 46
percent from the field and hdd a 38-25
reb unding advantage .
Burk n had , ix rnb und t
go with his 21 point , while ph m re.;
p int guard a haun W d threw m 19
p int , with six reb unds and four
a ·ists.
Frc, hman forward J rdan Pleiman
rec rded hi ' ·ec nd d ubk~double f
the.; ea n c ring 11 p ints and grabbing l 0 reb und , t go with three
blocks.
The "Drew" how continued
into Saturday afternoon's "Bracket
Buster' match with non-conference foe
Northern Illinois as Burleson led W U
again this time with 19 points in the
overtime victory.
With the Raiders going up by
a many as 11 in the first half, the
Huskies battled and kept thing clo e,
34-33, going into the break.
After extending their lead to as
many as eight, the Raiders again
allowed NIU to creep back in the econ.~d 10 ofthe
ond half. The Ilu kie

Home Git.Y Ice

final 12 points in regulation and tied
things at 59.
In overtime, Burleson won the
tip and then proceeded to hit two
traight ba ket and put the Raiders up
four. Junior Jaron Taylor hit a three to
pad the lead and NI never came back
with the final score showing a 72-66
Raider win.
Along with Burle n' 19,
phomore Zakce B yd c red 17,
including five three , Taylor fini. bed
with 13, including four three , and
Wo d cored 12, with six reb und and
fiw a si
eni r fmward Zach
' llectcd a game-high l
William. al
rebounds.
aid I lead
ach Paul Biancardi, "It's n tone guy for u ... it's never
going to be one guy. Jaron play very
g d defense ... and Drew had 19 very
quiet points. I'm more pleased with his
defense. And look at Zach Williams,
helping us with 15 rebounds."
With the two victories last
week, the men are now in a three-way
tie for third place in the HL just ahead
of Detroit and UI C, both of whom the
Raider have beaten head-to-head.
If the Raiders continue their
trong all-ar und play, they could fini h
the regular season in third and earn
first-round bye in the conference tournament.

HomB Git.Y Ice
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part· Time NOW and Full· Time During

Summer &Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery &Packaging Positions

$6. 75 • $12.00/ Hour

461-6028
Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!

Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year
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Lady Raiders ready for a new era in softball
The women' softball team begins
their 2005 season when they travel to
eorgia tate for the Spring Clas ic on
Feb. 26.
After being indo r for the majority
f the la t few months, Head oach
Mike Larabee and his Raider are ready
to get ou ide and play in a warmer climate.
"We 'r really anxiou (t play).
We· e kind f g t cabin fever ... " aid
I ,ar b e during a practi c last week.
"We 'v
--en pretty fi rtunatc t be
able t ,ct ut ·idc four r five time fi r
s me intra quad game· ... a c up!" wer
in ah ut a -1 d grec wind hill, hut
ur girls have really done a great J b f
su king it up .. th y realize h wimp rtant it i to get out and actually be outside.'
This season i the first for Larabee:
he was hired last August to replace

Sheila Nahrang. For the past three
years the coach has been an assistant at
the Big Ten's Illinois and before that he
was a uccessful high school var ity
coach for six years in the tate of Washington.
ince eptember, the team has been
meeting for training and conditioning
while al o adjusting to Larabee's
coaching style.
"We've (Larabee and as i tant
coache Fortun and Peter on) ju t tried
to in tall our ystcm and ur philo ophy, and ur work ethic ... its been a
pr
f trying to p 1i h thing up
and teach them h w we fc I the game
h uld b play d," aid Larabee.
"W 'r · really trying t huild camaraderie and attitude, becau l think that
was ne f th things that wa really
lacking after having individual m etings (with the player )."
Larabee looks to a number of players
to be leaders on the field for the
Raiders. Stephanie Salas is the lone

senior in the group. Coincidentally, she
was the HL tournament MVP last season.

"We've (Larabee and
assistatit coaches Fortune
and Peterso11) just tried to
install our system and our
philosophy, a11d our work
ethic ... "
-/lead Coach, Mike Larabee
'' h ( alas) was the first player I
met when I came for my interview and
she's been really helpful ... she's a vocal
leader, she leads by example, probably
our most consistent hitter ... so she s just

fantastic," said Larabee.
Of the underclassmen, the coach
mentioned junior shortstop Brandi
teiner, junior infielder arly Rutherford, sophomore catcher Kristen Farley
and sophomore infielder Patti Scherer
all as players who ha e all worked hard
this off-season and truly bought into the
program that Larabee is hoping to create here at W
Hopefully all the hard work and
frozen practice se sion will pay off for
the Raiders when they take on Drexel,
Tenne see-Martin and the host anther
on J·eb. 26 and 27.
After the trip, the w men will play
their h me pener on Mar. 30 when
they host ayton in a d ublch ader that
begin at 3 p.m.
The women ha e been picked t finish 6th by the l Iorizon League coache ,
but that i n t saying much. La t year's
quad was 16-4 3-1 overall and 6-14 in
regular season conference play.

Baseball picks up first victory

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A partment of Wright tat
ni ersity and
Uni ersity Medical ervice Association Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total llip and Knee Replacement
Arthro copic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Defonnities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff DHorders
Complicated Shoulder Pmblems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstruction l•ractures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091
w

w

330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital
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In the mean time, Robert Barret
was doing a phenomenal job on the
mound as he went 6 1/3 innings and
allowed just four hits and struck out
The baseball team started its
six. Barret also had a no-hitter going
season this past weekend with a three
through the first four innings of the
game series against Western Carolina.
game. Nate Stevens then took over
The Raiders split a double header on
midway through the seventh and aved
Saturday and lost its final game of the
the
shut out for the Raiders and led
weekend on Sunday.
them to a 12-0 ictory.
ln the first game of the double
On unday the Raiders played
header on Saturday, the Raider went
their third and final game of the cries
down 3-0 early on but in the third
under wet and rainy conditions. Unforinning the Raiders· o ense starkd t
tunately the Raider l t the rubber
come around . After a triple by junior
match game 8- ~ .
Travi Migliorini, Tra i. Maje. tic
'I he Catamount. came out
drove him in with a ·inglc. After that
strong,
posting
four runs in the first
Majestic scored after a pair of ·inglcs
inning of play. They then posted an thhit by Amin Abu ~ al eh and Brian i ker run in the third to make it a 5-0
ers, making it a 3-2 ball game .
But then the atamounts truck game .
The Raiders· offense started to
hack in the bottom of th inning as
come around in the fourth as Oeder led
Blake Murphy hit his second home run
the inning off with a walk and then
of the game to make it 6-2. Western
cored off a line dri e hy Abu aleh.
Carolina then tacked on two more run
Later
in the inning Vickers hit a single
in the fourth and one more in the sevthat scored Abusaleh to put the core at
enth to take a commanding 9-2 lead.
Wright State gave it one last go 5-2.
In the sixth inning the Raiders
in the ninth. With one out, the Raiders
were
able
to get out of a big situation.
had back-to-back singles and both runAfter hitting two batters and the third
ners were then driven in on a hit by
reaching on a fielder's choice, Vagedes
Migliorini . A bloop hit by Ross Oeder
was replaced by freshman Chris Nighdrove Migliorini in to make it a 9-5
game, but that was all they were able to land who got out of the jam without
allowing a single run.
muster and ended up losing.
In the seventh the Catamounts
Chris Snyder started the game
scored two more runs to make it an 8-2
and pitched three innings allowing six
game. WSU was able to score three
runs, three earned, while Coleman
more runs to make it an 8-5 game in
came in relief to finish out the game
the eighth, but that was all they were
allowing three runs and striking out
able to muster a the lost the game by
three.
that
score.
In the second game Wright
Nighland was tagged with the
State continued to hit the ball well as
loss. Wright State will play next at
they did at the end of the first game.
Morehead State where they will have
The Raiders scored all twelve of their
another three game series starting on
runs between the second and sixth
Feb. 26 at noon.
inning with the fourth inning being the
biggest for Wright State as they tallied
four runs in that inning alone.
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"Workout" • Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewords are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assis·
tance and break a sweat with the
notion's package delivery leader.

Spring Break 2005 Challenge ... find
a better price! Lowe ·t price specials!
ree meal ! November 6th deadlin !
I Tirin g rep -earn free trip and ca h !
W\VW. un pl ' ht ur .com
1- 0-42 -7710

PART-TIME PACKAGE H NDLERS
Qualifrcahons·
• I 8 y or or old r
• Must be obi to I ft 50

• Ab1l1ty to load, unload
and sort pockog

lbs • Parl·hm ' 5-day w
• $9 25/hr to tart
sch duled raises

S rvlc s)

G ttin m

165 E Hel n
Dayton, OH

Str

t

5404

I
I
.zlbpl ma.co I
°"
I

(937) 224- 1973

Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties
$159! Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, asau $499 Including Airt Bahamas
Cruise $299!
www.springbreaktrav el.com
1-800-678-6386

# 1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Best Pric ! Book ow!!!
]- 00-234-7007
www.endlc ummertour .com

For Sale

Wednesday Afternoon!

799-9146

HelE Wanted
N ED EXTRA MONEY? Pen~ons needed f r auditory re 'earch tudi . Participants m t b 1 -40 year of age and
able to pa hearing test. Stuclie ar
multiple sessions, &om 2 to 5 hour
each; 8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon-Fri. Pay is
$10/hr. Go e to WSU. Call Judy at 2253432 for more info . .

For Rent
Roommate Needed: 40 yr old male in
search of roommate in Northmont
home. Near intersection of St. Rt. 48
and 1-70. No age or sex preference.
$250 per month on quarter to quarter
basi . Ameniti include cable and
intern t ace . Call 264-1701 or 3440224 or e-mail hono erinet.com

Now hiring part-time wimming
instructors. Training provided. Call
Twigs Kids Gymnastics and Swimming
at 866-835
Be paid to play Basketball. Call 8788784.
Dance retail store seeks part-time help.
Dayton Mall area. Must be honest,
reliable, customer oriented, and able to
work weekends and occasional afternoon/ evenings. Knowledge of dance
is preferred, but will train qualified
applicant. Call 937-434-8686.
PARf TIME CARGO HANDLERS
$9.50/HOUR Great opportunity for
college students! Hours are 1:30 a.m.
to 5:30 a.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
North Dayton. Please call Express Personnel at 435-7607.

Call 775.5537
to .olace your
classifie~ C\~ in next
week s issue.
w

Ground

_______ .. . l!::::======== ========:!I

1987 Toyota Corolla. Good condition.
Great commuter vehicle to travel to
and from Wright State campus. Call
898-5370.
FREE! "'********* The Guardian every

Spring Break Deals!!!
\ 'e can get ·ou all over the world for
half the price. Call 0 THE GO 1- 88-

w

Fees and dona tune may vary.
liew donors please bnng aPhoto D,
proof of address, and a Social Secur card

MAKE
$12/HR
PLAYING
POKER

In just a few days
we will be adding
poker to our stable
of skill games and for
an extremely limited
time we're looking for a
VERY SELECT FEW to join
us right at the start. Yes, we
will PAY YOU to play poker,
as well as giving you a chance at other
offers 11 regular11 players will never see.

The Guard ian

LARGE PLAIN CHEESE PIZZA
• NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS

•1©amesGrid
Make your best play.""

the

• ANY STYLE .CRUST

only $699

For more information:
www. gamesgrid.com/wrs

•()Poker
w.

Just Call 775-5537 or
visit our office in the
Student Union:

Add toppings at $1.50 each
FoR DW9IO ROOM, PlaC: UP Oa DEuvaY.
VALID Ill LAROSA's luvaamK ONLY.
Delivery charge isadditional. Please mention special when

Specials nd valid wi1h olheicoopons, di:;counts or promotional of6. Llmited delivery

area. Expires 6/ 'J0/05.

ordering. (Coupon not necessary.) Offer loccfed online.
Easy occ~s by scrolling lo the bOttom of the coupon list.
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Located in the lobby of the
•

